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In the Northwest, the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW)
played a vital role in the winning of better working conditions,
particularly in the limber camps. Old timers describe rotting,
filthy mattresses, roofless bunk houses, no showers or drying
rooms, and substandard food as the loggers* lot. Loggers were
forced to carry their "bindles" or bedding on their backs into
the lumber camps, and thus were tagged "bindle stiffs".

In 1917, the luinber workers struck throughout the Northwest,
50,000 strong. On May Day of 1918 (International Labor Day),
the loggers burned their "bindles" in protest. Although this
Strike was called off by the Wobblies, the Spruce Commission
almost immediately implemented the reforms for which the Wobblies
had fought.

The following song, to the tune of "Portland County Jail",
appeared in the 1917 edition of the Little Red Song Book of the
IWW. Thanks to Jerry Lombardini of WWU for background information
on the IWW.
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CHORUS

"Such a lot of devils," ? 'Ji'jgj hour^and^so^ increase in pay.
"They've gone on strike they all walked out as one;

E  ™ ,o.s„». b-.-

Fifty thousand wooden bunks full of things that crawl
Fifty thousand I!!®" „ ncgt the hours are long."
If%fe°"dtd! fhej'd'hire - biii now they're fifty thousand strong.
Fatty Rich, we know your game, kn^ your
Say - but why not be a ®. _ gggi For goodness sake. Get wise.Kre^?rtrrtotcrthr°n"ow. fhl'more tLy organize.
Take a tip and start right in - plan some cozy rooms,
Six or eight spring beds them well and fit.
I'TiSfur-dS;..
», .o„ dt,h„, vdjm r«;"svS°,''tC'l.K,'"'
See that cook has help ^"^o^Qh . . treat the boys like men,

»rk .1""" "I™«"mi "SiSv.;
Many a man has a ►'O"'®Jo keep s children, too. galore.S's;.iir.svT»"'riHra - ..d.

j  from the IWW, 752 West
The IWW Song Book can be 60614 The book also contains
Webster Avenue, Chicago, , "solidarity Forever",
one of organized labor s chaplin, a long-time Tacoma
written for the Wobblies by J? classics as "Rebel
resident, in 1915. It ® ® ^ "Preacher and the Slave".
Girl", "Hallelujah, I'm a Bum , ana
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